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!XPLAHATORY liEI:iORANDUM 
This_proposed Directive is to form part of the Comm~ity type-
approval proced~re referred to in.Council Directive 70/156/EEC of 
6 February 1970 (1), 
This proposal concerns only technical requirements for the con-
struction and testing of main-beam or dipped-beam headl~ghts and their 
lamps for ~otor vehicles, as teohnioal requirements for their installa-
tion are included in another proposal concerning the installation of 
lighting and the 1igl;lt signalling devices (2), 
In elaborating this directive the Commission was of the opinion 
that in order to facilitate commercial exchange beyond the borders of 
the Community, it· was necessary to take into account existing interna-
tion~l prescriptions and in particular those of the Uni.ted Nation's 
Economic Comtlission for Eurppe (3) in this perspe-ctive the Commission 
has also. examined the possibility to give to the marks granted by this 
organisation the same effects as o.f the EEC type approval ma;rk. This 
possibility has been descarded as some Member States have not ratified 
to the Agreement of Harch 1958 of the United Nations concerning the 
adoption of uniform conditions of approval and reciprocal recognition 
of approval for motor vehicle equipment and parts, in which framework 
the activities of the Economic CommissiQn fer Europe are carried out,· 
These particular ltlember States can therefore not defend their interests 
-during· the o.cti vi tie's Of this organisation, · · · 
.Article 1 i~corpora.tes the present directive in the E3C type-
approval pro.oedure. 
(1) o.J. No L 42, 
( 2) COM.• ( 7 3) 20 24 
(3) 
23 rebrua.ry 1970, p.l 
.. ,. 
. ··' 
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Since certain Member States do not operate a typeapproval 
system it •is necessary to insert some provisions in order to ensure 
that vehicies complying with the requirements set out in the Direc• 
tive can be used in these States. (Art, 8) (1). · 
The directive is appli.cable to motor vehicles with at. least 
four whoels and a maxicuo design speed exceeding 25 km/h (Article 9). 
Article 10 contains the procedure for adapting directive to 
technical progress. This procedure is set out in Article 13 'of ·the 
Council Direotive of 6 February 1970 relating to the type•approval of 
motor vehicles and. trailers, 
'Article.ll contains two ·deadlines a before· expiry of the 
first. deadline the Member States shall adopt and publish <the riea~ures 
necessary in order to cocpl.y ·with the Directive. The second deadline 
sets the date -on whioh all of the 11ember States must simultaneously 
implecent·the ·common rules (Article 11 (l) }, 
Finally, the Cqmmissio~ must be informed in.~ood time of all 
draft provisions dra·tm up by .the ME!mber St~t.es, in the field refer:z;:.ed 
. . 
to 'in· the directive .in order to enable it to comment th~reon' (Article ,11 
. ·: . ' . 
(2)). . 
CONSULTATION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAM'JlNT AND ECONOHIC AND ~OCIAL COMMITT.m3 
.. 
Pursuant to the R6me·Treat,y, Article 100 paragraph 2, the opinion of 
these two institutions is required, 
• ., t o .o~ ' I' •• ' " 
{l) OJ N°. L 73, 27 March 1972 "Dooumcnts conoernj.n:g t:qe acaess'ion 
to the European Communities of the Kingdom of Denmark, Ir~land 
and the United Kingdou of Great :Sri ta.in and Northern Irelan'd", 
~. Act c,9ncerning the conditions of accession and adjustments· to . 
the Treaties • Annex 1, title X. · · 
. . 
, .•..... 
• . t 
• 
( 
• 
• 
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THE: COUNCIL OF THE EUROP3AN CONMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Co~u­
nity,and in particular Article 100 thereof i 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission 
Having regar~ to the Opinion of the European Parliament 
Having regard to the Opinion of the 3conomio and Social Committee; 
Whereas the technical requirements which motor vehicles must statisf.y 
pursuant to national laws relate inter alia to their main-beam ~1d 
.................... 
dipped-beam headlights; 
lihereas these requirements differ from one Member State to another, ; 
whereas it is therefore necessary that all Meober States adopt the 
same requirements either in addition to or in place of their existing 
requirements, in order, in particular, to allow the 3SC type~approval 
procedure which was the subject of the Council Directive (70/l56/~EC){ 1 ) 
of 6 February 1970 on the approxioation of the laws of the Member 
States relating to the type-approval of motor vehicles and their trai-
lers to be applied in respect of each-type of vehicle J 
Whereas·. common requirenents for the installation of lighting and 
light signalling devices on motor vehicles and trailers were laid 
down by the Council Directive of ••••••••• (2) f 
Whereas OOI!19on requirements for the construction of other lighting 
and light signalling devices have been O~\ will be laid down at a 
later date J 
Whereas a harmonised type-approval procedure for main-beam 
and dipped..-beam headlights and their lamps tlakes it possible for 
each Member State to check compliance with the common construction 
and testing requirements and to inform the other Member States of its 
findings by sending a. copy of the type-approval certificate 
completed for ea.oh type of main-beam and dipped-beam headlight and 
ita laops J whereas the placing of an EEC type-approval mark on all 
main-beam and dipped-beam headlights and their lamps manufactured in 
conformity with the approved type obviates any need for technical oheo ks·. 
on these in the other 11ember States J' 
(1) OJ N° L 42, 23 February 1970, P• l f (2) COM (73) 2024 
•·4-
.. '' 
Whereas to facilitate trade wit.~ t);le third. oo'lmtries it is advisable ·~o. 
tclce into account the teohnical requirements in this field adopted b,y the 
'UN Economic C~ission for Europe in its RogQlation No 1 {Uniform Regula-
tions for the approval of motor vehicle headli~1ts emitting an a~etrical 
passing beam or a. driving .beam or both) and No 2 {Uniform Regulations . 
concerning approval of incandescent eleotrio lamps for headlights emitting 
an asymmetrical passing beam or a driving bc'am or both), i'lhich a.re annexed 
to the Agr-eement of ro March 1950 ; 
l'lhereas the· approximation ~f national la.l\'S relating to motor vehioles entails 
reciprocal 'reoogni tion by Member States of the tests carried out by them .· 
individually on the basis of the common requirements~ whereas if the ~jstem 
is to·i'unotion.properly these requirements must be applied b,y all Member 
States wi. th effect :f'rom the same date ; 
HAS ADOPTIDD .THIS DIREOTIVE. s 
Artiole 1 
=-~··.-. .... 
. . . . 
1. Member States shall gt-arit EEC type a.pprovo.l in· respect of a;cy type of 
main-beam 6r dipped-beam headlight whfoh sattsri:~s the oon~truoti~n 
and testing requiremen.ts · laid down in Annex I hereto &td of a.nY type 
of incandescent elootrio lamp for such headlights whi·oh :·s·a.tisfies the 
construction =md ;testing. roqU:Lrements laid· ~down 111 Annex III hereto. 
2. 
·-: ' 
Every M~mber State which gt-a.nts such type-approval shall take the 
. . . . . : •, ... '!' ' 
,· 
measures req\lired in order to verify, insotar as is 'neoes.sa.ry and .if 
i. 
,. 
... 
~· 
,•• • I 
'-
' . . . 
'.J 
'.1 ~ 
I: 
' 
a 
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need be in 
need be in co-operation with the competent authorities in the other 
Member States, that production models ooriform to the approved type. 
Such verification shall be carried out by means of spot oheoks • 
.Articlc'2 
···--...... , ......... 
Member States shall for each type of main-beam or dipped-beam he~light 
or lamp for such headlight which they e.pprove pursuant to Article 1 issue 
to the manufacturer, or to his authorized representative, en EEC type-
approval mark conforming to the model shot-m in Annex VI hereto. 
Member States shall taJ.co. all appropria·te measures to prevent the use of 
ma:rks liable to create confusion betl~Teen ma:t.n--beam or dipped-beam headlights 
and lamps for at1oh hee~ights which have been ty,e-approved ~ursuant to 
Article 1 and other devices. 
Article 3 
---
1. No Member Stete m~ prohibit the placing on the market of main-beam 
or dipped-beam headlights and lamps for such headlights oil grounds 
relating to thei~ construction or method of ~xnctioning if ~1ey bear 
the EEC type-approval marlc. 
2. Nevertheless, a I.lember State may prohibit the placing on the ma.rl~et 
of main-beam or dipped-beam headlights ru1d lamps for suo~ headligh~s 
bearing the EEO type-approval ma.rl:: Nhioh, by their design, do not 
conform to the approved prototype. 
That State shall forthwith inform the other Member States and the 
Cq~ission ~f the me.asures taken, sp,eoifying the reasons for its 
decision. 
P.rticle 4 ,__.............,. 
The competent authorities of the relev~1t liember State shall within one 
month send to the competent autnorities of the other Member States a copy 
of the type-ap~roval certificates co~leted for each type of main-beam or 
dipped-beam headlight a.nd lam:ry for such headlights which they approve or 
refuse to approve. 
.. 6 -
Article 2 
1. If the liembe:r State which ho.s eranted l BEC type-appro-
val finds that a nlw.ber of Ilain-bea'!ll or dippad-bea!:l headlights and 
lamps for ·these headlights be~ring the samo EDC type-approval-mark 
do not conforu to the type which it has approved, it shall take the 
necessat·y measures to ensure that production tlodels conform to the 
approved type. The competent authorities of that State shall advise 
those of the other Member States of the measures taken,which may 
? ' ' ' 
where necassary extend to withdrawal of E~C type-approval. 
The said ,authorities shall take the like measur3s if they are infor-
.. 
med by the competent authorities of another Member State of such 
failure to conform,· 
2, The corapetent autho1•ities of Member· States shall info:rn· each other 
within one month of any withdrawal of 
val, and of the reasons for such oeaeuro. 
Article 6 ...................... _ 
EEC type-appro .. 
All dooisions taken pursuant to the provisions adopted in inplementa-
tion of this Dj )ctive which refuse or withdrav type-ap-
proval for a mo.in-bean or a dipped-bean headlight or of a laop f01.' such 
headlights or prohibit their use shall set. out in detail the reasons 
on which they are based. A decision shall be notified.to the party 
oonoerned., who shall at the sa.me time be informed of the remedies 
available to him under the laws.in·force in the Mer;tber States .and of 
., . . 
the time lioita allowed for the exercise of such remedies. 
Article 7 _ 
No }iember State ma.y refuse to grant ~JC typo-approval or na-
tional typg-approval of a v~hiole on grounds relating to its main-beam 
or dipped-beam hea~lights or ot the~l~,e ~or such headlights if. thoee 
bear the EBC type-approval mark and are fitted in accordance 
with the requirements laid down in the Council Directive of ••••••• (1) 
on the approxiraation of tho laws of the Mamber States concerning the 
installation of lighting and light signalling devices on motor vehicles 
and trailers. 
(1) COM (73) 2024 
, 
• 
- 1 .. 
Article 8 
---
No Member State may refuse or prohibit the sale or registration, entry 
into servioe or use of a vehicle on grounds relating to its cain-beam 
~ \ . . 
or dipped-beam headlights 07' or the l.smpc tor suoh hoadlighta if' these 
. . 
bear the EEC type-approval cark and are fitted in accordance with the 
requirements laid down in the Council Directive of ••••••• (1) on the 
approximation of the laws of the Neober States concerning the instal-
lation of lighting and light signalling devices on motor vehicles and 
trailers. 
For tho purposes of this Directive, "vehicle" means any motor vehicle 
intended for use on the road, with or without bodywork, having at 
least four wheels and a maximum design speed exceeding 25 kn/h, with 
the exception of vehicles which run on rails, agricultural tractors 
and machinery and public works vehicles, 
.b.rticle 10 
~ amendments necessary in order to edj'~;lBt ~ho p:Povit:Jitms of this 
Diroettvo so as to take eccount of technical progress shn.ll be 
af!ol">t't«l i.n a.ocordano~ wirth the procedure laid dot-m _ · ·;.-, .. ,.,., 
in Article 13 of the Council Directive (70/156~BC) of 6 February 1970 
on the ap~roximation of the laws of Member States relating to the type-
approval of motor vehicles and their trailers, 
Arttcle 11 
1, The Member States shall adopt and publish the provisions needed in 
order to comply with this Directive before 1 Jtme 1976 and shall 
forthwith inforc the Commission tho3reof. They shall apply auoh 
provisions with eff'oot frotl 1 Ootober 1976, 
(l) COM (73) 2024 
2. 
... a.~ 
As soon as this Directive has been notified, the Member· States· 
·shall see to it that ·the ·commission 'is informed, in sufficient time: 
to enable it to submit its oon~ents, of any draft laws, rc~lations 
or administrative provisicns whioh they intend to adopt in the field 
covered qy the Directive. 
Article 12 
....... a=•·••• 
This Directive is ttddressod to the Member States. 
; ' 
- , 
t 
• 
. •·. ~ 
-.' . 
~~~ " Requirements relating to headlights for mot?r vehicles, 
.. 
emitting an asymmetrical passing beam or a driving beam 
or both. 
(Definition of "type", general specifications, illumination, 
conformity in manufacture, standard headlight) (~) 
~~ -Model for the EEC component type-approval certificate of 
a type of main-beam or dipped~beac headlight. 
ANNEX III-Require~ents relating to incandescent electric lamps for 
headlights emitting an asycmetrical passing beam or a 
driving bean or both. 
(Definition of "type", general specifications, nominal 
values, uanufacture wattage and li~ht-flux values, colour, 
optical quality cheokt remark concerning colour, conformi-
tY: in manufacture) (!:J . · · 
ANNEX IV -Model for the EEC conponent type-approval certificate for 
a type of incandescent lamp. 
ANNSX V -.Figures (:1) 
; 
ANNEX VI ~conditions for EEC cowponent type-approval end ex~cp}.es of. 
EF.C ~p&-approval warks for aa1n-b6a~ or dippedMbeam baad-
lights and la~ps for these head~ightso 
(z) Requirements in the annexes are similar to that of Regulations 
Ng 1 and 2 of the Eoonouuo Couoission for Europe ; ln particular 
the breakdown into items is the same ; for this reaaon, when an 
item of Regulations N~ 1 and 2 has no COUnterpart in this direc-
tive, ita number is given in brackets. as a token entry, 
ANNEX I __ .,. 
RESTTIRE~.JlTS REJJATING TO m1ADLIGH~- FOR MOTOR VZ,g!CIE3 ElviiTTING AN 
ASY!v.001TRIC.AL PASSING BEAM OR A DRIVING ·'1£Ar<r OR l!OTH ~~~--~--~~~--~-------~--~--M;~--~---
(D2FINITION OF 11TYPE 11 , GENERAL SPECIFIC~TIONS··, ~LLUMINAT~ON, CONFOR...;· 
J.O:TY IN MANUFACTURE, STANDARD Ki'JADLIGHT) 
1. Definition of "type'! 
For the pt-..rposas of this Annex, the expression "different types 
of hea.dlighi;" ·means hqa.dlights whioh differ intrinsioallY.. in mat-
ters suoh as 1 
a) the trade naoe or mark J 
b) the oharaoterist~os of the optioal systom.J 
0) the i~oi us ion of additional oooponen ts . capable of al ~ering the· 
optical effects by reflection, refra.otion or absorption J 
d) sui t~bili ty for rigbt ... hand or left-hand traffio or fotr Qo:th · 
traf.tio systems J 
e) ability to provide a passing bea.t!l or a dri~ring beam:or bo:th •. , 
.:. 
5 • Q!L~e~l s,neclli~J.!2ru!. 
a) Eaoh sample shall oo~fom to the speoi£ioat1.ons set forth in· 
items 6 and 7 belowo · . 
. 
· b) Headlights shall be so mad~ as to retain their pre~cribed photo-
oetr;.i.o oharaoteristics and to.rell'lain ~n good working order when 
in norraal use, despite the vibrations to whioh they oa.y be sub-
jected. 
l 
... - .. 2 - ANNEX I 
.. o) The components by .whic~ the. ~amp is fixed to the reflector shall 
.pe eo. m~de that, even in darkness, the lanp can be fixed in no 
position but the cor~ect one (1). 
"4) Headlights designed to satisfy· ·the requirements both o£ Member 
States in which traffic moves on th.e right and of those in 
. which it moves on,~he left may be adapted for traffic on a 
given side of the road either by an appropriate initie.l adjust-
ment when the vehicle is fitted out or by selective setting by 
the driver. Suoh initial edjustment or selective setting shall 
consist, for example,:of fixing either the optical unit at a 
·given aJigle on· ·the· vehicle or the lamp· at given angle in rela-
tion to the optical unit, In all cases, only two precisely .. 
differentiated setting positions, one for right-hand and one 
for lef~-hand traffic,. s}::la.l~ be possible, and the design shall 
preclude inadvertent shifting of the headl:l.ght frou one· posi-
.tion to another or.its s~tting in an intermediate position. 
Where two different setting positions are· provid~d for the lamp, 
the components attaching the lamp·to the reflector must be so 
designed and oanufaotured that, in each of its two setting, 
;· .. the lamp will be held in position with the· preo~sion ·required for 
headlights intended for traffic on only one side of the road. 
,, 
Conformity with the requirements of this iteo shall be verified 
visually and, where necessary, by a. test fitting. 
6, • Illumination . 
. a.:) ~e(ldlighi;s JJha.ll be·so made that the passing-beam filaoents of 
: .suitable.laops give adequate illuoination without dazzle, while 
·· the driving-beam filaments of suitable la.ri.ps also give good 
... illuoina tion. 
~he illuoination produced by the headlight shall be checked on a 
vertical screen set at a distance of 25 m in front of the head-
light and at right angles to its axis (see figures 1 and 2 in 
Annex t), and with a standard lamp d~signed for a nomi~al vol-
tage of 12 v, having a smooth and colourless bulbi and exhibiting 
the following characteristics a.t th·:.t voltage 1 
:·(l). It. is considered that a.n arrangement satisfies the requ:f:rements 
of this item, proYided that the lamp can be easily fitted into 
the headlight a.nd.that the positioning lug oan be correctly fitted 
into its lsot even in darkness, i.e. provided that the slot is 
of just sufficient sizeo It is considered that en arrangement . 
.. whereby the lamp is·· perceptibly tilted \-then in ,t~~ wrong position, 
· but not when :!.n the. correct poai tion, a daquately s~tisfies the 
roquire~ents of item 5 c), 
If 
- 3 - ANNEX I 
ConsULlption Lieht flux 
in watt in luoens 
Passing-beam filament 40 .± 5% 450 + 10 % 
-
Driving-beam-tilament 45 + 0 % 700 .t 10 % 
- 10 ro 
The dimensions detercining the position of the filaments inside 
the standard lamp are shown in hnnex V, figure 3· The standard 
lamp shall be supplied vrith current a.t its test voltage~ 
b) The passine; beam shall produce a sufficiently sharp "cut-off" 
to permit ·or satisfaotor'J adjustment with its aid. The "cut-off" 
shall be a horizontal straight line on the side opposite to the 
direction of the traffic for which the headlight is intended J 
on the other side it should. be horizontal or within an angle 
or 15° above the horizontal. .. 
The headlight shall be so adjusted that 1 · 
i) in the case of hee.dlights designed to meet .the requirements 
of right-hand traffic, the "out-off" on the left .. half of 
the screen (1) is horizontal and, .in the case of headlights 
designed to meet the requirements of left~hand traffic, 
the nout-off11 on the right half o.f the screen is horizontal J 
ii) this horizontal part of the."cut-off" is situated on the 
screen 25 oo below the outline of the horizontal plane 
passing through the focus of the headlight (see figures 1 
and 2 in Annex v) J 
iii) 'the soroen is in the position indicated in Annex V, figure 
1 and!2 (2), 
When so adjusted. the headlight shall, if it is intended to pro-
vide a passing beam and a driving beam, conply with the .req.uire-
nents referred to in o) and d) or this item. I,f ,it is intended 
primarily to provide a passing beam, it n.eeds ·cotlply only with 
the requirements referred. to in o) (3) • 
. Jl) The adj1;1.sto.cnt s·creen shall be sufficiently viide to allow exami-
nation of the "out .. off11 over a range of at least 5° frotl the line 
vv. 
(2) If, in the case of a headlight designed to sati~fy the requirements 
of this annex with respect to the passing beam only, the focal axis 
diverges appreciably from the general direction of the bea~, lateral 
adjustment shall be effected in the manner which best satisfies the 
requirements for illumination at points 75 and 50. 
(3) A "passing beam" headlight of this kind oay incorporate a. driving 
beam for which no specifications are laid down. 
. - 4 - ANNZX I 
Where a. headlight so adjusted iloeS' not meet the requirements refer-
. red to in o) a.nd d), its adjustment may be changed, provided that 
tho axis of the beam or~thepoint of intersection H specified in 
figure 1 and 2 of ANlrBX V above is not laterally displaced by uore 
than 1° (= 44 o~) to the right or left (l)o To facilitate adjust-
ment by means of the "cut-off", the headlight. may .be partially oc-
oulted in order· to sJ:larpen the "cut-of£". 
. . 
If the headlight is designed solely to provide a driving beao, it 
elhall be so adjusted that the area of maxioum illumination is cen-
treU on the point of interseotipn o£ the lines hh and vv.· Such a 
headlight need beets only tha requirements referred to in d). 
c) The 'itlumination produced on the soroen by the passing beam shall 
· me?t· the following requireoents 1 
.. 
Point on measuring screen Required 
illumination 
Headl~gh:ts for Headlights for in lux 
right~hand traffic left-hand traffic 
Point B 50 L Point B 50 R ~ 0,3 
ff 75 R If 75 L ~ 6 ·' 
" 
50 R 11 50 L ~ 6 
25 L 11 25 R ~ 1,5 n ::;:;-
'. 
.. 
" 
25 R If 25 L · >· 1.5· .. 
/my point in zone III < 0.7 
11 11 11 
" 
l:V ~ 2 
" 
11 tl 11 I <:: 20 
it is understood that, '\-there the flux of the stc.ndard laop used for 
me'S.suremcnt is ·other than' 450 lutlen;s; the measurements as taken will 
be ~orreoted proportionally to the ra.te_s. of the fluxes. 
There sha.ll be no lateral variations d·etrimental to good visibility 
in· a.ny. of .the zones I, II 1 III and IV. 
He~dlights de~igned to oeet the requirements of both.right-hand and 
left-hepd :trllr!'fic shall, in ea.oh of the. two setting pp si tio:Qs of 
the optical unit or of the laop, meet the requirenents set forth 
., ~· e.bov~ for the o·orresponding traffic system. .. 
(1) The limit of non-adjustment of 1° to the right or left is not 
incoopatible with vertical non-adjustoent. The latter is lioi'ted 
only by the requirements of item 6 d). 
f) 
. - 5 .. ANNEX I 
d) Moasureoenta of the illucination produced on the aereen by tho 
driving beam shall be.taken with the same headlight adjustcent as 
for ueasuraments under c) above; or1 in the case of a headlight 
providing a driving beao. only, in accordance with the final 
paragraph o£ b) • . . :-
The illuoinntion produced on the screen by the driving beao 
shell meet the following roquireoents 1 
The point of intersection H of tha lines hh and vv shall be 
·situated within the isolux 90% of maximum ill'U.Dination. This 
maximum value shall not be less than 32 lux• 
Starting from point H, horizontally to the right Md left, illu-
o.ina tion shall be not less than 16· lux up to a distance of 1.125 o. 
and not loss than 4 lux up to a distance of 2.25 Do (Whore the 
flux of the standard lno.p used for measureoents is other than 
700 lumens, the oeasuroruents as tal::en shell be corrected propor-
tionally to the ratio of the fluxes.). 
e) The soroen illuoina tion va.luoa··uentioned under o) and d) . above 
shall be measured by moans of a photo-electric cell, the useful 
area of which shall be contained within a square of·65 mm side. 
a. Conforoity in manufacture 
Ever,y headlight bearing an EDC type-approval oark shall 
conform to the approved type and meet the photometric oondi:tions 
states above. 
10. Standard headlight (1). .. ~ .. :_ .. 
(11.) 
(12.) 
A headlight shall be 'deemed to be· a standard ·headlight if it 
- satisfies the' above ... mentioned requ.irem~nts for approval J 
- has an offoot~ve diameter of not less th~ 160 mm J 
• provides with a standard lamp, at tpe various points and .in the 
various areas referred to in iteo 6 o), illumination equal to 1 
i) 
ii) 
not oore than 90 per cant of the maximum limits, 
and 
not less than 120 per cent of the miniraum lioits.prescr,ibed 
in the table in iteo 6 c) 
(1) See Annex III, item 10 
HODSL FOR All EEC COMPONENT TYPE-APPROVAL CERTIFICATE 
(tvla.x • .fomat 1 A 4 (210 x 297 .mm) 
• o ., ~"' •· ••• '• I 
Naoe of 
competent authority 
Notification: conoe·rning ·the grant, re.fus.al or l'tithdra:wa.l 
of EEC type-approval of a type of main-beam 
or dipped-beam headlight 
~appr-ovS.l. No • , • • ••• ~ •••• · ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 
1, Headlight submitted for 
CR, CR, CR, 
~e-
c, 
type-approval as type a 
c, c, R .(~) 
-7 ~) 
2. Trade name or cark . , ..••.......•••..•......•.•..•.••. , •........ • .. 
3. Name and address of manufacturer ______________________________ __ 
4. If applicable, naoe and address of manufacturer's ~uthorized represen-
tative ------------------------------·---------------------------
·5· Submitted .for ~C · type-approva.l on ---------
6. Technical service conducting type-approval tests 
7• Date of report issued by that service---------------------------~ 
8, Nllr:l.ber of report issued by that service-----------
9. Date of grant/refusal/withdrawal of EEC· · ·.type-approval(~) 
- ---------------10. Single Emc type-approval granted on the basis·or Item 3.3 
of Annex VI for a lighting and light signalling device ooopriaing 
several lights and/or lamps, and.in particular(:~) 1 
11, Date of refusal/withdrawal of the single ~C 
--- ----·-·-· 
.. 
12. Place 
-·------...,.. . -=-.---
13, Date---------------------------------------------------
14. Signa. ture --· ·--------,-··---.,..._. __ _ 
15 • The a tta.ohed drawing. N° ." •• •.. shows the headlight in plan, with the 
fluting of the glass, a.nd· in lateral e-levation 
. 
(~) Delete items not a.pplioa.ble, 
ANNEX III 
- -
REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO INCANDESCENT ElECTRIC LAlv.tPS FOR HEADLIGHTS 
' ' 
EMITTING AN ASYlDmTRICAL PASSING BEAM OR A·DRIVING BEkM DR BOTH 
. ' 
--
(DEFINITION OF i1TYPEif 1 GENERAL SP~CIFIC.A'l'IONB, NOMINAL VALUES, MANU-
FACTURS, WATTAGE AND LIGHT-FLUX VALUF'.S, COULOUR, OP!'ICAL QUALITY CHECK, 
REMARK CONCERNING COLOUR, OONFORMI'l'Y IN HANUFACTURD) 
.. ' . 
., 
1. Defin!tion of "type" 
.. • 
For the purposes of this· annex the expression "different types of 
lamp" tleans lamps that differ intrinsically in matters suoh as a 
a) the trade name or mark·, •'. 
b) the.nominal voltage J 
c) the nominal wattage J ·~ 
d) the shape of one or core filc.ments J 
e) the shade of the bulb J 
' 
. ' ... 
f) the design of the .bulb a.nd its effect on the optical ·+>esults. 
(2.) 
(3.)' 
(4.) 
5o General specifications 
(1) 
a.) :E:aoh sample shall confol'tl to the photometric speoifications set 
forth in iteu 8 below. 
·b) All measurement's sh~il be carried out ·at the 11 tes.t. voltage 11 (1) 
-with t~e lamp~ lit -in the conditions set forth in' itetl. a. · 
o) Lacps shall be so made as to be, and to ·remain, in. good working 
order when in normal use. They shall, moreover, exhibit no 
fault in design or manufacture. 
These test voltages are fixed as follows 1 
Nominal voltage 6 volt, test voltage 6.0 volt J 
u " 12 volt, " '' · 12,0 volt J 
11 
" 24 volt,, " 11 24_.0 volt, 
. , . . 
.. 
,. 
.\~ .... 
- 2 .. ANNEX III 
6 • N ocihal values -·· · ·· 
• •' I 
' ............... , . . :·. h·.• ............ . · .. ·-· 
The no;:;inal vol t~ge· :Values· 'are· ·;· 6) "'l2 ·a,:n{i· )4· vO:fta·~~~··· 
. " 
~l:l~ :POl:l~al. wattage .. values. ·a~·· ,. . ... 
• .......... _ 0 ..... . 
-
. 
-• 
. . .. ,. ... .. 
Driving-beam filaraent I Passing-beam filament 
45 watt 4<1' ·~a it ..... ·· 
.. 
··for· 6 ... ~~d,..l2 ·volt 
-- - -
- - --- - --- --- - -
... 
-- ------ - -
... 
-- ~ .. -... ~- . . ... ,. 
· 55··watt .. .. 0 •• • • ••• ··~ 50 watt"'•· .. for 24 volt ... '• .... .. ~ . . ; 
: 
7 • !!,.an:.:.;u-.:f;..;;;a.,.o;...:t•u:.::;r.;;:;.e 
a) The bulbs of lamps shall have no scores or spots which oi_g~t .. ·· 
inpair their efficiency, No ray from the passing-bean filament 
reflected by the sides of the bulb shall strike the axis o.t: .the 
lamp_less th?-n .6 Illt1 (f;I'Oiil the cap arid) behind the first. turn of 
.that filamento .. 
. . · 
b) Lamp Oa;ps shall ·conform to the s:t;andard type shown in .Annex V, 
,. · figure 4. · .. 
: · .. 
o)·The position, shape and dimensions of ·the fi+alfleilts and the 
ring inside the lamp shall oonform to the specifications shown 
in Annex V, figure 3. .. . . . . .. . . . . ..... 
d). The oap shall be strong an.d firmly secured to the bu~b. 
To ascertain whether ~amps conform to tbe provisions of this item, 
a vi·sual inspeo.tion, a dimens.ion cbeok and, where necessary, a. 
test fi'tting~ shell be oa.rried.out, The ditwnsions referred to in 
o} above shall be oheoked on lanps supplied with current at their 
test voltage, and, where ne§eseary, by means of a projection system. 
8. Wattage and light-flux valueJ! •• l .,. •••·• •. ;- ·• ....... ... 
The wattage. of eaoh .filanent shall not. exoeed the noti.inh.l :wattage · .: -
by tldre than 10 per cent. Light-flux values shal1·:reLlain within 
the following limitsa 
:~ '. ,· . \ . 
' ' ~ . 
· .. 
o, ••• , ...... 
•: 
... 
. ... 
I/ 
AlTNnX III 
Nominal wo"ttage .· ~ Light flux in lunens I .. ,. 
Test Filament Passing-beam filament Driving beam fila.-voltage passing driving ' . ment 
bea.o beam 1=1~niou~ .. ma.xioWJ .tdnimun . maxit:nm ......... ~ .. . ... , . '•' ... ., ...... ... ., 
6.0 40 . '45 
,. 
,, -~· . ~ ... ... .. I o< o ... .... . ... 
' 
.. 
12.0 ., 
... 400 550 600 I 'tlnspeci• 
24·-.o. . '· 50 . , .. 55' .. ... .......... ,. . . .. ' ... ,. fied . . 
i ·: \• 
',~h~: ohe~·k··ahall "be .oade":~ith ... the 'i~~P .. iri' its normal positio~ ··~·f ua·e 
and supplied with current at 1 ts test voltage after having b~an .. J.i t. 
for one hour under the same conditions, · · 
.. •; 
.• t 
9• Colour 
--
·. 
:The lat:lp bulbs shall b~. colourless: or of selectiva-yel.lo~ co-lour. 
In the latter case, the dominant wave-length sna:ll be. betweEin 
5,750 and 51 850 nm (naooiJ.e1er), the purity factor shall be between:\ 
: ·o~90· and 0 ,98, and the tre.nsinissibn factor shall be not less t.ha.n 
0.78 (l), the values being determined for light emitted by an eleo~ 
trio lamp filament at a. colour temperature of 2,800, ~ and on a 
fragment of e. lamp bulb ·which·· has been used in a ·headlight at its 
, test :voltage fo:r 4·a hours. : 
10, Optical quality check 
The saople which most nearly meets the provisions la.i~ down for the 
.~. · etande.rd lamp shall be t·estea in a standard headlight: (~) to. ensure 
that_. ·the assembly comprising the aforeeo.'id headlight ·and the iamp 
.. :-being.· tea ted t1eots th(!) approval requiremen ta for headligh-ts.-
... .: .J: '. 'I o ' " ; 
. ; ; .· ~- .. ' ' . 
~ .. 
....... / ..... , ....... . oO • ,,,. .. ·.I o • 
. . 
. ~ .. . .
(l) ~.These ~pecifi.oatione correspond· ,t_o:. the .. 'fol-lowing triohrorriatio· · 
oo-ordino. tea a · ~ ·• ' ' · ·~· · 
SELECTIVE ... YELI.OW CO:OOUR limit towards red I y;;;:.. 0 t 138 + o_.s8o:x 
n 11 green a y~l,29x - 0,100 
lt 
" white " . + 0.966 • y~ •X ft lt spectro a y~ .. x + 0.992 
aetrio ......: 
value 
{2) See .Annex I item 10. 
• 
M 4 - ANNEX III 
11~ ReoaTk concern-i~~~~ 
EEC type-approval is granted.if the colour of the 
light emitted is that laid down in iten 3ol3. of Annex I of the 
directive relating to the installation ~f lighting and light 
signalling devices on motor vehicles and t~ailers~ 
12~ Conformity iJl nanufacL~ 
Every lamp bearing an EEC type-approval mark shall oon-
form to the approved type and meet the pho~ometrio conditions 
stated above, 
.. 
Ah"liEX IV 
-
MODEL FOR f.B :s!'1C CGMP01TINT TYPE.-~~PPROVAL 
~E.TIFICbTEI . . 
(Max. for~at. A4 (210 x 297 on) 
. -------------------~ 
Na.ne of J 
9Qmpetent a~thority 
Notification concerning the grant, refusal or 
wi thdra.wal of EEC typeo-a.p~, a!'· the grant, 
r-:-1_ 
.L:.Ll 
ro:f\!sa1 or ~i tM:-ounl of el."tansion of EEC type--oapprcval, . 
in res~oct-~ ~-~a_ o! ip~a.ndeooon~_.lamp -- --- ---
'l'ypo-approval lto 
1 i) Laop with oolo\lrless/solecStivo-yellot-1 bulb (x) ' 
.. nooinal voltage ------· __ 
- nominal wattage (s) _ ·--·-------·-
2. Trade name or mark 
-------------
3. Name and address of manufacturer----·----------· 
4. If applicable, name and address of ~~nufa.cturer's authorized 
representative ---------·--·--
5. Submitted for EEC ~Jpe-approval on 
6. Technical servioe oonduoting the EEC type-approval tests 
---------·--------·------
7. Date of report issued by that service ---·-·-·--------
8o Nuober of report issued by that service----
9. Date of grant/refusal/\dthdrll.wal of !liDO t:rpe-approval(311) 
10. Extension of EEC t,ypa-~pprova.l 
11. Date of refusal/withdrawal of extension of SEC type-appro-
val -----------~------------
----
12. Pla.oe 
------··---··· 
13. Date ------------------~------
14. Signa tnre 
15. The att~ched drawing No ••••• shows the entire lamp. 
(~) Delate items not applicable. 
• 
ANNEX V 
FIGURE l a Measuring soreen, headlight for right-hand traffio 
• 
FIGURE 2 a Measuring soreen, headlight for left-hand traffio 
FIGUBE_1 1 Double-filacant lacp 1 internal elements 
FIGURB ~ a Double-filaoent lamp a interchangeability 
·' 
• 
'· 
--
...... 
:n 
h;.h 
v-v 
ME.AS URING SCREEN 
HEADLIGHT FOR RIGHT-HAND TRAFFIC 
: horizontal plane ~ pa~sing through 
: vertical plane ) focus of headlight 
• 
- -~ .. 
~~-
H 
dimensions in mm 
_;_ 
'V' 
I 
·.·,...y. 
MEASURING SCREEN 
HEADLIGHT FOR LEFT-HAND TRAFFIC 
~960 
of road 
h-h : horizontal plane )passing through dimensions in mm 
v-v· : vertical plane )focus of headlight 
. . . ~ ... ~ -·- . - . 
·--~-··-~-----~--·-- ·-----------~-----------..0..-- ..... - - ·-.-~. 
I •' 
1. 
- 3-
FIGURE 3 ANNEX. V 
.. 
DouDle-filament a internal elements 
". •'· •. . 
'• 
~ 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
v. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
'•• I 
·.· 
·, 
• I, 
' 
··.: ":;. 
·,
· .. 
Lamp' axis 
Axis of passing-beam filament. 
Plan,e passing through the axis of the lamp and 
·perpendioular to the median plane of the positioning 
·lug of reference plane 1. 
Axis of driving-beam filament. 
Last turn of driving-beam filament. 
First bright turn of passing-beam filament. 
The pl~e passing through the axis of the driving-beam 
·filament need not be parallel either to :,the plane h-h 
or to the plane z-z. 
Distance e from reference plane. 
-4-
2. Table 
Nominal values Ref.- (mm Dr degrees) points 
a 0,6 
b 0,2 
0 0,5 
d 0 
e 28,5 * 
f 1,8 ** 
g 0 
1 5,5 c 
p 00 
'6 15° 
Q-Ql 
· 3/4(lc+f) 
• 28.8 for 24-volt lamps 
~~ 2.2 for 24-volt lamps 
Annex V 
Toleranoes in millimetres · 
or in degrees 
Standard lamp ·Produotion 
sample 
:!: 0,15 :!: 0,35 
:!: 0,15 :!: 0,35 
:!: 0,15 :!: 0,30 
:!: 0,3 :!: 0,5 
:!: 0,15 :!: 0,35 
:!: 0,2 :!: 0,4 
:!: 0,3 :!: 0,5 
:!: 0,5 :!: 1,5 
+ 0° 30' :!: 1° 30 1 
:!: 0° 30' :!: 1° 30' 
.,: 
l· 
i 
I 
.i 
i 
I 
I 
! 
i 
I 
l 
i 
I 
I 
}. Notes ·I 
1. The axis of the lamp is the perpendicular to reference plane 1 (see,t 
figure 4 below) drawn thr.ough the intersection of this plane with ! 
the axis of the corresponding cantering cylinder. 
2. The drawing is not mandatory with respect to the design of the 
shield and filaments. · 
3• The· value established for Q-Q' applies solely .to the .standard lamp 
used for the approval testing of a headlight J the dimensions of 
the shield must be such. that the points Q' are situated within the· 
edge of the shield. 
4• The tolerances indicated relate to the test required for.the 
approval' of a lamp type. 
I 
I· 
i 
\ 
• 
.I 
'· 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
·' 
. I 
. . I 
..... r. 
. . 
,. . 
.. ~ .. 
FIGURE4 
I ! ,. 
1~1 
I 
·-., 
., 
. . : 
' . ·,. ': 
• 
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1~1 
·-..... 
.. 
. !• : 
. . ;_. . . ~ 
..... 
I 
I 
.. I 
. . 
~ 
·i 
i 
I 
·I 
' 
IX. 
x. 
XI. 
XII. 
XIII. 
XIV. 
xv. 
Ref. 
points 
Ay 
Bl 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
J 
J1. 
K 
' 
L 
)i 
- 6 .. 
FIGURE 4 
Positioning,lug for reference 
Positioning lug for reference 
plane 2. 
plane 1. 
·· Passing-beam filament. 
Driving-beam filament 
Shield 
Earthing contact strip. 
Window 
2. TABlE 
Tolerances in mm or Nominal. d~~Zrees Ref. 
values Standard Production points 
(mm o~) de- lamp ; sample p:rees 
25 mini 
- -
N 
0,1 + 0,1 + 0,1 p 
• - o,o 
·-
o,o 
7,7 + 0,4 + 0,4 R 
-
o,o 
-
o,o 
3 + 0,3 '+ 0,3 s 
,. 
-
o,o 
-
o,o 
11,8 al3,6w - - T 
8,8 a.10,3 I - ... u 
8,5 V + 0,5 + 0,5 
-
o,o 
-
o,o rl 
17 + o,g + o,g 
- o, - o, X 
18 mini 
- - y 
14,5 maxi 
- - r 
50 maxi 
- - ~ 
41,5 + o,o 
- 011 
+ o,o 
- 0,2 fJ 
45 + o,o + o,o e 
- 0,1 - 0,2 
-
ANNEX V 
XVI. Driving-light contact 
XVII. Passing-light contact 
XVIII.Reference plane 1 
XIX. Reference plane 2 
strip 
strip 
XX. Section m-m• 
XXI. Section n-n' 
XXII., XXIII. Details 
Tolerances in mm or 
Nominal de,Q;rees 
values -. I Standard Production (mm or de- lamp sample 
e:rees) 
47,2 + i 
-
0,2 :!: 0,2 
I 
I 
21,5 + 0,9 + 0,9 
-
o,o 
-
o,o 
23,7 + o,o + o,o 
-
0,4 - 0,4 
-
4,7 :!: o,o6 :!: 0,20 
9,5 maxi - -
0,3 mini 
- -
I 3' + 0,05 + 0,10 
- -
2,2 + o,o + o,o 
-
0,4 
-
0,4 
3 maxi 
- -
32 maxi 
- -
<U 
- 25 - 35° 25 - 35° 
00 + 0°30' + 1 °30' 
- -28,5 iii/ + 
-
0,15 + 
-
0,35 
V The aymhol A1 1.n o(, are, Yith 1.ho uoepUon ot l &Del J, ldonUcal .. ull 1.bo oorrnpoaclias rohrnee poia\ l)'lllboh oC tbo JEC dUicl.&rda, . 
!!/ Jitb aoldertng, lEC ct.ndsrcl 7004-95-1. ill/ 28,811111 for 24-.. oa lupe. 
1, 'J'be toregoin11 rotounee pol.ah oerreeroncl to 1.bo ohatl.arda dEo. J'ubliu.Uona, ahn'h 7004-9s-1, 7004-95.1.~1 ud '1004-958-1) 
c.dophd by 1.ho lnhrnaUooal Elochohchnlcal Co=lu.loo, · • . . . 
• 2. 
), 
4. 
Ooly tbe o•er~all d1~ono1ona Lnd \be di~aeloaa atlootiog intercbADgoabili\y ar• abowu ia t~o drawlap aacl aro ~~nd•\orV.~ · 
'J'be Internal at.naot.ur. ot the lup 11nd tbo oorrespondloa di~~teaaiona are ai.,.a iD tbe drnina ou, l"J.gure 3 • · 
The fort M~rke4 • ot th~ cap muet not, by retlect.ioa ot light ami\tod by tho raaaina-bea~ tilamea,, ~aro~ any.~'ray rJ11ns ray 
whea the lamp h iD DOa'll'al oporaUnr roeitlon on the nbich, · • • 
'' Tbe dia~eter ot eaeb otnterins cylinder i1 ~aaured through any plc.ne ot atraight aeotion Do\ 1••• thaD o.~ ~ tros.t~t 
oorrAapoodiag rotoranoe plane for the cylindor, • . • 
6o Tho relatiYI eoc•ntricity (dietaoce betYtou tbl axea) ot the \wo eentering eylindera DUSt ao\ 1~0~14 0.0, tm, 
T. A \oloranee ia allowed tor the di~tanco S- the di1tauce boteeen tbe \we retereaee plaa•• (4.'1 ~)- ehicb inolud•• the 
· ad~ieaibla error iD tht parelleliem ot those two planoa, . 
8. Tbo t•o roaitiontnr luga (JX and x)·muat bo able to tit at~Jltaaooualy into ea opening not excooding ,,1 cm, 
9, The tontaot atrJpo (XIV, XVI Lnd X~tJ) mu~t be placed ia relation to the positioning luca either la tbe poaltio3 fnileata~ la 
1.b~ droving or at IJl ADglo ot 1800 trora th.a\ position, "ith & hleraace or ;t: 20o ih either can, Tile Ybutow (JC'o") ud tbo 
J>&aailtl!-btw ooohc\ 1\rip (llVII) 1111111. race .. cb oUor o~ oppodh lldu ot \b J&l!lp uh. 
.. 
!. 
! 
·I 
i, 
ANllEX VI 
CONDITIO!!S FOR EEC . TYPE~· ., < · 
APPROVAL "AH'D· MARKINGS . ' ···~ ., .. :·" .. 
'I•·· 
. 1. ; type..,~;erova.l 
1.1 Application for EEC type-approval for each type 
of raa.in-beam or dipped-beam headlights· and·of their lamps• 
shall .be sub~itted by the holder of the trade name or nark or 
by his representative. 
1.2. Theapplication shall·be accompanied 1 
1.2.1.. for ea.oh type of oa.in-beam or dipped-boao headlight 1 
1. 2 .1.1.. by an 1fl41CQ.·Uon ~ to wha1hor th,p laop is intended to provide both 
· ·a. passing bean am. a d.'l'iving ~.o o:> oniy ono of these beatls; 
If the headlight is intended to ... provide a passing beam, 
whether it is designed for ooth left-ha.nd.a.nd right-hand traffic 
or for either left-hand or right~hand traffic only J 
1.2.1.2. ·a brief technical specification J 
1.2.1.3. drawing.sin triplicate, sufficiently detailed to permit iden-
. · :l;ification of the type and showing the headlight in plan or 
in lateral elevation, with details -of _the ·fluting, if any, 
J ••••• of the. glass J . . . c ' .. 
···l ~ 2 .1 ~4 . . two samples. 
for each type of lamp c 
a brief ·teohni~al ·specification, 
drawings in triplicate, sufficiently. d.etailed to permit' id.en-
tifioation of the type and showing the entire lanp on the 
scale of 2 s 1, its shield being shown both in plan and in 
lateral elevation ~ 
"in the case of lamps with oolourle"ss.bulbs '-. f"iv~. samples J 
in the oas e of 1amps with eo lo"ured bulbs - one '8 ample with 
a coloured bulb and five samples with colourless. bulbs, ... · ' 
these. five samples differing from the typ~ subnii tted oriiy·" in. 
that the glass is not .coloured. Where the type .o:r: lamp con ... 
oerned differs only in respect of colour from a colourless 
type _which has p:r:eviously ~atisfied . the te~ts: referreg. ·to . 
in :i. tems. 4 to 8 of annex III, it will be suffj.oient to ·sub ... ' 
mit one sample with a ooloured bulb, and the only tests to 
be made on this sample will be those referred to in item 9 
of Annex III. 
2. :·. 
ANNEX VI 
Marl'..ings ': 
.. . ' . 
Main·b~·am and dip-o~d-beam h~anli'.shtl!. 
Samples of a. type of ca..in.:.·baai:i a~ci. dipped·bea.rl hcJ..:licht.J , 
subci tted;: fC?~·\ -pEC· . " . . . .... typ~..;&p.:ptoval :.muat.:.h.e.a.r the tr:1c:·\?"; 
name or mark of the applicant J 
.... •' 
. ·. ~. ' 
2.1.2~.·.·· .. Eao~ ·~a~n .. baam. and dtppod•bea.m haa.dlight. shal:l->~·!'loluda on 
··. bo'l;b the glass a.nd the oain body a. space or sufficient size 
for the EEC type .. approval ma.rk f . ' · · · · 
If the glass cannot be separated from the main bodY, of the .. 
headlight, the.provisi.on of a·J:larking a.rea·on theglass wiil· · 
suffice • 
. <This space sha.ll be shown in the drawings .Jilantion·ad in item; · 
1.2.1.3. . . 
·. . .•. '• :~ . .. . , . ... 
In. the case of he.adlights designed to meet the :·raqui'ramants 
of tra.!fic moving on one side of tha'road only (either right 
or left), the area. which oa.n be occultad-~o .. prevent disooc-
J'o~t to. 4Sera in a. .Member State where traffic mo·ves··on the 
'opposite side of the road shall be outlined indelibly o~ the 
front glass. This ma.rkit1g· is not ·rieoessa.ry; however, whGre · · 
the area. is clearly apparent from the de~ign. 
. • ~ .;. • I 
'' I ~ ' • • ~ • ' I ' • fo I .. " 'lo ; f ' 
2.~,4, .. In'.the·.case of headlights designed to·sa.tisfy the r~quirements 
·-·both 61\:t-l~mber States ~ith ·right-hand tra.ffi·o o.nd ~t· Menber 
States with left-hand traffic, the two settings ·of the optical 
unit on the vehicle or of the la.op on the roflootor shall be·· . 
marked by the oapita.lletters Rand D, and L:a.nd. G~''·respeo-ti·""' 
vely. The markings shall be clearly legible ~nd in~olible. 
' .;. ' · .. 
#!ope for main-beam or dipped .. beall!. )leadlights 
2.2.l. S.amples .of a.type o£ lamp for ma.in-baam,or dipped•bea.m ~aa.d"'\. 
lighiie submitted for ESC ·. . type-approval cust bear 
the trade name of the applicant. 
Ea.oh lamp shall include a. apace d£ sufficient size for the 
. EEC type-approval oa~k ' this space shall-. be shown i:n ~hq .. ·,, , 
drawin'ga· merition~d fn' iteni 1.2.2.2~ . . . 
-~~e; ·:s~_ai~··o:~r~ a.t least an i~dioa.tio~ of t.he,_ ~o·~~~l voltage 
and :all indio_a.t.ion of·. the _riomina.l wattage of the driving-beam 
... · filament,··rollowed by 'thf3.t .at the pa.ssi.ng-beal'n ... i'ila.ment. 
0 • • t".. • ,0 • ; , • 00 , , _. ·~: ; • • , , I , • ~ , 0 , .~ oA• • r 
. I 
2.2o~•. 
.... ' ' 
··M~r~~P.~~ .'~wft b~ ~~a~rii ·:iegibia _and i~delib~e~ ,, . · ;::'; 
•.• ~ ~ ' ' . . . . . . .. "'. . ' . . 
.. 
. ... ... . 
.. .... '. . ···:· . _:· . 
, . . . :: ... ;. 
- 3 - .AN1TBX VI 
3.1 If all the satlples submitted in accordance with the provisions 
of item 1 satisfy the requirenents of itens 5 and 6 of ~nnex I 
for main-beam or ~ipped~benm hoadlicht.s and itens 5, 6, 7, e, 
9, 10 and 11 of Annex III for the lcops, PEC type-
approval shnll be grr.nted and a type-approval nuobcr e..ssigncd. 
3.2G This number shall not be assi{:,'lled to any other type of l£'..Dp 
excepting the oxtonsion to another type of lamp differin~ 
only by its colour. 
3 G3. \rlhere gr,::c • ty:pe-'lppro·n3.1 is requested for a type of 
lighting and light signalling device cot1prisin3 a main-bean 
or dippad-bea:1 headlights and other lights and la·::1ps, a single 
E3C type-approval nark m3J be issued provi-:led thn.t 
the headlights comply with the requiranents of this Directive 
and that each of the o~her lights and la~ps forsing ?art of 
the lienting and light signalling de~,•ice for which EEC 
type-approval is requested cooplies with the specific 
Directive applytng to it. 
4.. Marks 
4ol.. 'Every main-beai:.l or dipped-beau h0adlight or lamp for these 
headlights oonforwing to a type approved under this Directive 
shall bear an '.:!EC type-approval raark. 
4.2o This tlark shall consist of a rectangle surrounding the lowar 
og,s~ letter "o" followed by a nt.;ab3r or distinctive letter 
identifYing the Member State whicn has granted ~0 type-
approval 1 
1 for Gart1any 
2 for France 
3 for Italy 
4·for the Netherlands 
6 for Belgium 
ll for the United Kingdom 
13 fo:r: Luxembourg 
DK for Denmark 
IRL for Ireland 
It must also include below the rectangle the EBC _ 
type-approval number, the EEC type-apyroval certi-
ficate issued for the type of illuminating device in question, 
4.3. In th0 £ollotr.i.ne c'lses a symbol ad.dit.ional to the EE:C typo-epproval 
mark shall be opposed & 
)6 
4.3.1, 
4.3.2. 
4.3.3. 
4.3.5. 
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On hc~dlighto meeting left-h~. traffic reqUirements ·only, there 
shall be set above the rectangle a horizontal arrm·r pointing to 
tho ri@lt of an observer facing the headlight, i.e.· to tl:e side 
of the road on \ihioh tre,ffio moves ~ 
on headlights designed to meet the rcqui.remcnts of both t~affio 
s.ystems by means of an a,propriate adjustment of the setting of 
the optical unit or the lam:!?, the.re sl1all be set above the 
rectangle a horizontal arroH w5.th a. head on each end, the heado 
pointing r~spectively t) ·the left and. to the right : 
on hcadlight.s meeting the requirements of this annex in reRpoct 
of the passing beam only 1 there shall be sat a.bovo the rectangle 
a square oontainin.g the letter 11 0'' i 
on headl~ehts meeting the requirements of this annex in respect 
of the passing beam only, there shall be sot above the rectangle 
a sqo..1.are oontn.ining the letter nr.~t ~ 
on headlights meeting the requirements of this annex in respect 
of bot!1 the passing beem and the driving beam, there sha.il be 
set abov:e the :rec·tangle a square containing the letters "CR" ; 
The EEC ~rpo-a.pproval number must be si tu'ated close to the root-
angle surrounding the letter "e>1J' in any convenient position 
relative to the :rectangle, 
The EmC type-approval mark must be plooed on the illuminating 
area. or on one of the illuminating areas in such a wc:~y that it is 
indelible and clearly legibl.e ()yen \-;hen the roar-reg:l.stra.tion-
~laoe illumina.ting.devioos are:fitted on the vehicle. 
Examples of type-approval· ma.rl< a.'I'e appended. 
lfuere, a.s pro·J'idod .in pAragraph 3.3., only one EEC type-approval 
number is to be assigned to. a t'IJPe of lighting a'l'ld light aignallin::-
devioe comprising headlights end other lights &ld lamps, a single 
EEC ty-r,e-approval mark 'may be e.ffixed, consisting of : 
">I 
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• e.. recte.llgle surrounding the letter 11 ell fvllowed by a 
number or a distinctive letter identifYing the Member 
State which has granted ZBC type-approval J 
~ the 3F.C type-approval number J 
- addition~l symbols required by the various directives under 
which EEC type-approval was granted. 
4.8. The dimensions of the various components of this mark must 
not be less than the minicum dimensions specified for indi-
v:l.dL:.al narking as appended to this Annex. 

' 
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EXAMPLE OF EEC TYPE~APPROVAL MARKS FOR 
· HEADLIGHTS AND HEADLIGHT LAMPS 
~---....... ~ .... , 
·-A-
I . . DIMENSIONS (mm) 
20. 
3 
~~---L I ~ . for lamps . II III ~ for IV headlights ~--- (\,·.;..,· ---·-·~ 
a. 
4 
12 
The headlight bearing the EEC comp~nent type-approval mark above 
is a headlight type-~pprovei in' the United Kingdom (11) under 
No 1471. 
I!?te 1 Headlights meeting the ;requirements of annex I shall bear, in addition, 
(min) 
a. square containing ·· 
. ' ' ( 
-·the letter-group CR_if th~y meet the requirements of Annex I with respect to 
both ~he· pa,ssi~g .. bea~ 11-nd the' driving-be.am (see figure_s 1, 2 and 3 below) ' · 
• the letter C if \hey.meet.the requirements of annex I with respect to the 
P.as~ing-beam onlY· (see figures 4, 5 ani 6 below) J 
' . 
- .the letter R: if they meet the requirements of annex I with respect :to the 
. , ' I • 
drivi~g bea-cn only (see figu,re 7 below). 
. . . . 
In addition, if the. headlights are designed for left-hand traffic or, by means 
.of an adjustment as desired of the setting of the optical unit of the lamp, for 
both traffio ·systems,· they shall· display a horizontal arrow ending in the first 
( 
case .. in a point directed to the righ'l; (see figures 2 and 6 below) and in the 
second case in two points, one directed to 
figures 3 and 4 below). 
the right and o.ne to the left (see 
' l/ 
/ 
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Fig• 1 
Identification of a headlight meeting the requirements 
of Ann~x ·I with respect to both the passing beam and 
the driving beam.and designed for rig~t-hand traffic 
only. 
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Fig. ·2 
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Fig. 3 
Identification of a headlight meeting the requirements of annex I with re~pect 
to both the pas~ing beam and~the driving beam and designed for 
for left-hand traffic onl7 
r'. 
for both traffic systems, by 
means of 
desired 
optical 
an adjustment as 
of the setting of the 
unit or the lamp 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
! 
' I 
I 
! 
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Fig. 4 
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A . . l ~ 
Fig;· 5 
I 
Identification of a headlight meeting the requirements of Annex I with 
respect to the passing beam only and designed 
for both traffic systems for right-hand traffic only 
t 
' :. 
c 
-·. 
<------- 0.,------
Fig. 6· 
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Fig. 7 
·---
Identification of a headlight meeting the requirements of annex I with respect . 
to 
the passing beam only ·and 
designed for left-hand traffic · 
only 
I 
the driving beam only· 
' • 
